
TWIZZLE in South East Asia
A state-of-the-art sailing yacht with 
outstanding performance capabilities 
and magnificent interiors

Length
57.5m (188.7ft)

Built
2010, Royal Huisman

Cruising speed under power
12 knots 

Guest accommodation
8/9 guests in3 doubles and 1 
twin cabin with 1 Pullman as 
required

Crew
Captain plus 10 crew



    



TWIZZLE’s stylish accommodation is for
up to 9 guests in 2 double cabins, a twin
with a Pullman berth plus a large master
with bath, spa shower and further aft an
en suite private study.



The study can convert into an extra
single cabin with bathroom with all
amenities and is well suited to
accommodate a nanny or a dive
master.

Stairs from the study / cabin lead aft
to a private cockpit for guests to read
or relax.



TWIZZLE maintains her reputation for 5* gastronomic cuisine
and, as the yacht heads further afield to the Far East, her chef
will adapt his repertoire to that of the surrounding area. “Eat
with the country you are in” recommends this adventurous
and top class chef!

Of course, charter guests are encouraged to communicate
their dining preferences to TWIZZLE’s chef and he will happily
cater for all tastes.

Dining aboard TWIZZLE is all about delighting your senses!



A sailing yacht  like no other - built for speed and stability

TWIZZLE’s exciting schedule provides for superb sailing around the Phuket area, or venture further
afield to the Indian Andaman Islands or Myanmar and the Mergui Archipelago for breathtaking
anchorages and beautifully clear water for diving.

INDIAN OCEAN/THAILAND



TWIZZLE offers first-class cruising between the Mergui Archipelago in southern Burma to Phuket,
Thailand, and further south to Langkawi, Malaysia.



All particulars are believed to be correct but can not  be guaranted

Phuket to Langkawi or vice versa
will take in the famous James
Bond Beach, Krabi, the Phi Phi
Islands and perhaps the Similan
and Surin Islands all offering
kayaking and world class
scenery above and below the
water.



Paradise Lost & Paradise Regained

TWIZZLE takes you away from the crowds …



Join TWIZZLE in Port Blair and cruise through
crystal clear waters and experience spectacular
diving. Or – apparently - swim with elephants on
the north coast of Havelock Island!

The Andaman Islands are a remote, nearly
forgotten part of India and have been
designated National Parks. The Indian
Government has legislated that these islands
retain their natural beauty and only by boat is it
possible to experience the abundance of nature
that still exists in this amazing area.

All particulars are believed to be correct but can not  be guaranted



All particulars are believed to be correct but can not  be guaranted

Phuket to Myanmar – the Mergui Archipelago
stretches down the entire length of the southern
coastal area of Myanmar with over 800 islands of
every size. Most are uninhabited, hilly and forest-
clad, often fringed with mangrove and blessed
with bright-white sandy beaches. The only group
of people who adapted to this area is the Mokens,
a group of nomadic people who live on their boat-
houses with all their possessions.

It is a great destination for island hopping, jungle
trekking, hiking, swimming, sea and mangrove river
kayaking.

Below is a long-tailed Macaque monkey often
seen leaping through the mangroves!



WATERSPORTS
Watersports

2 x 6.4m Castoldi jet tenders each with 250hp
engines
2 x Laser Pico sailing 
dinghies
Dive compressor 
with Nitrox system
Scuba diving gear
Snorkelling gear
2 x kayaks
Waterskis
Wakeboards & 
tows

Breathtaking Freedom

TWIZZLE was created to sail. Her ground-
breaking, innovative design means limitless
sailing and exploration, giving you the
opportunity to discover the world’s hidden
treasures.

The Ocean Experience

TWIZZLE is the perfect yacht for those who
love to kayak, swim, sail, fish, snorkel or dive.
She is equipped with an ingenious swim
platform, conceived to allow it to open at
any level above the ocean, depending on
the sea’s condition.
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